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ABOUT
Students to Scholars is the bridge between the Boys &

Girls Clubs of Durham and Orange Counties (BGC)

and our partner independent schools: Triangle Day

School, Duke School, Carolina Friends School, Durham

Academy, and Hill Learning Center. 

 

It provides the opportunity for BGC middle school

students to access each school’s rigorous academic

and culturally diverse environments, putting them on

the pathway to college, career, and life success.
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stretching themselves academically

taking responsibility for their education

making new friends of many races and backgrounds

joining athletic teams

participating in the dance, music, theater, and science events

at their schools

changing the culture of their schools

inspiring siblings and other children at the Boys & Girls Club of

Durham and Orange counties

and are loved by all.

Numbers are a good way to tell the story of the impact your contributions

have made in our third year: We grew from 9 to 16 scholars, all of whom

are receiving an extraordinary education from 3 independent schools in

5th-8th grade. Altogether, the scholars come from 14 families in Durham

and Orange Counties. We will soon celebrate our first 3 graduates in

2020 who will be attending Carolina Friends High School, the Jordan

High School AP Program, and Hillside High School's International

Baccalaureate (IB) Program. In the fall we will be welcoming 3-5 new

students in 2020-2021.

 

The real impact of your support is that our students are experiencing an

education that otherwise would not have been possible. Your investment

in Students to Scholars is changing lives. Our students are:

 

 

We are excited to see the organization grow and develop in 2020 and

beyond. Thank you for all you did to make 2019 successful!

LETTER FROM
THE FOUNDERS
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Your support is helping change children's educational trajectories from one

that is defined by their zip code to one that prepares them for the college

path in ninth grade. We are supported by diverse organizations, including 

 

United Way of the Greater Triangle 
Underwriters Laboratories Inc.
Biogen Foundation
the Bruce J. Heim Foundation
the Thomas Hutton Foundation
the Miller Family Giving Fund
United Therapeutics
Delta Products 
 

Finally, thank you to the many individuals who share their time, talent, and

contributions with us to make this extraordinary education and life-changing

opportunity possible.  

 

Thank you.

THANK YOU



S2S has changed Duke School in many ways, some obvious and some subtle. Certainly,

it has helped us be more racially and social-economically diverse. The students have

blended into the community more quickly and easily than we could have imagined. They

have helped break down stereotypes, in large part because they are all their own

individuals and no stereotype fits. It has helped our teachers view their lessons through a

wider lens. It has compelled the community to wrestle with the privileges that being of

means offers and how we ought to modify our program to minimize that privilege.

-Dave Michelman, Head of School for Duke School

He has grown immensely since starting our school last year, in his confidence and maturity both in and out of

the classroom. This year, we have noticed him bringing his best self to his classes. He puts his best efforts

into his schoolwork and has learned to be a respectful classmate, contributing to the class in positive ways.

He has also grown in his independence with his friendships. He is a trustworthy and loyal friend with whom

many students enjoy hanging out. He has come a very long way from the challenges he faced as a new

student last year. He brings so much to our community. He is joyful and playful and loves a good laugh. We

love his laughter and sweet hugs that he willingly offers. We are so proud of him! -Teacher

In very different ways, the children bring such life and joy to their learning

community. Their smiles, laughs, and dance moves are truly infectious. One

student's receptiveness to coaching and teacher feedback has helped this child

thrive as s/he soaks up each new learning experience and is always willing to try

something new. Another has a zest for life, which s/he has grown to share with

our community along with confidence and willingness to take risks, which has

multiplied this year. -Teacher

IN THEIR WORDS

Our S2S students have

integrated seamlessly into the

school community. They have

challenged themselves in new

ways -- academically, socially,

and inter-personally.

-Teacher

She is a quiet force in our community. She internalizes expectations and does

everything she can to reach them. -Teacher

She brings her positive attitude and

kindness; she helps bring different friend

groups together; she models perseverance

and hard work. 

-Teacher

She has become a more confident learner and is trusting in herself.

She is a leader in group discussions who thinks deeply about topics

and makes high-level, abstract connections. -Teacher

R E F L E C T I O N S  F R O M  T H E  Y E A R

At her  public school my daughter only had a

few projects and they were really short. It seemed

like my daughter was always completing

checklists; they didn’t have a way to engage the

parents in what the children were

learning.  Her  new school offers longer, deeper

projects and parents can see  the work the

students are doing and become engaged in the

topic.  -Parent

There were many more children

in the class in public school than

her new school -- 21-25 per

class at the public school and 12

kids per teacher, plus special

assistants, at the new

school.  This makes a big

difference in what the teachers

can do with the children. 

-Parent

 In my new school, we sometimes have SSR

(Silent Sustained Reading) or games

where you are allowed to interact with

your friends and see what your friends are

working on.  The interaction makes the

learning so much richer.

-Scholar

At my new school PE is organized with units so that each year,

you get better at each sport because you are actually

learning a sport. At my public school, the sports seemed like

random workouts where you checked your pulse before and

after the workout. - Scholar

At my new school, we

have a math test every

two weeks. At my public

school, it felt like we

were doing one thing one

time and another thing

another time...there was

no consistency. -Scholar



Thank you for contributing your donations and time in order to change lives

through our innovative approach to education. To continue to help us

succeed in 2020, you can do the following:

 

donate: 
Students to Scholars must raise $6,800 per student, per year, for the

opportunity to change these children's lives with an extraordinary education.

Every dollar helps.  https://www.students2scholars.org/donate

 
volunteer:
Our volunteers tutor Mondays-Thursdays for our 5th-8th graders to support the

children in their new schools. Go to  https://www.bgcdoc.org/volunteer and

indicate "Students to Scholars"

 
spread the word:
Please follow us on Facebook and Instagram (@students2scholars) and

Twitter (@S2SDurhamOrange). Check us out at www.students2scholars.org.

 

We are grateful for a wonderful year and look forward to many more to

come! 

KEEP IN TOUCH
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